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Jeremiah 48:11·· The Moabites1 have been at ease since their2 youth, and 
they3 are keeping undisturbed on their dregs.  And they have not 
been emptied from one vessel into another vessel, and into exile 
they have not gone.  That is why their taste has stood still within 
them,4 and their very scent has not been changed. 

 Footnote:   Literally, Moab 

 Footnote:   Literally, his 

 Footnote:   Literally, he 

 Footnote:   Literally, him Moab is Feminine in verses 1-9 

 [6] - References: 

· Abundantly our soul has been glutted with the derision of those 
who are at ease, of the contempt on the part of the arrogant 
ones. (Psalms 123:4) 

· For the renegading of the inexperienced ones is what will kill 
them, and the easygoingness of the stupid is what will destroy 
them. (Proverbs 1:32) 

· And it must occur at that time that I shall carefully search 
Jerusalem with lamps, and I will give attention to the men who 
are congealing upon their dregs and who are saying in their 
heart, Yehowah will not do good, and he will not do bad. 
(Zephaniah 1:12) 

· God will hear and answer them, even He that is sitting enthroned 
as in the past.  Those with whom there are no changings and 
who have not feared God. (Psalms 55:19) 

· Rise up, O men, go up against the nation that is at ease, dwelling 
in security!  Is the utterance of Yehowah.  No doors and no bar 
does it have.  Solitary they reside. (Jeremiah 49:31) 

· With great indignation I am feeling indignant against the nations 
that are at ease, because I, for my part, felt indignant to only a 
little extent, but they, for their part, helped toward calamity. 
(Zechariah 1:15) 

 


